Hunter Panels Xci Accessories

Hunter Panels manufactures a full line of Xci polyiso wall insulation products for commercial continuous insulation (“ci”) applications. While applications can vary, accessories such as fasteners, tapes, and sealants may be utilized to assist in achieving desired performance. Hunter Panels offers the following complementary accessories for use with our Xci product line.

**TAPES**

**Hunter Xci Foil Grip 1402 Tape**
Indoor/outdoor reflective butyl tape for Xci board seams/joints

**ECHOtape MT A7757 All Weather Aluminum Foil Tape**
An indoor/outdoor acrylic tape for Xci board seams/joints

**LIQUID FLASHING AND DETAIL SEALANT**

**Hunter Xci BarriBond XL and Xci BarriBond**
Liquid flashing and detail sealant available in 20 fl oz. sausages, apply with trowel, one coat

**DynaTrol I-XL Hybrid**
Liquid flashing and detail sealant available in 20 fl oz. sausages, apply with trowel, one coat

**FASTENERS**

**SIP/WD**
Mechanically attached fastener for wood studs. For use with Xci Ply, Xci Ply (Class A) or Xci NB. No pre-drilling required.

**SIP/SD and SIP/SD-PT**
Mechanically attached fastener for 18–22 gauge steel stud, concrete or CMU walls. Use with Xci Ply, Xci Ply (Class A) or Xci NB. SIP/SD-PT is a partial thread fastener for use in particular applications to prevent panel jacking.

**SIP/HD and SIP/HD-PT**
Mechanically attached fastener for 12–16 gauge steel stud walls. Use with Xci Ply, Xci Ply (Class A) or Xci NB. SIP/HD-PT is a partial thread fastener for use in particular applications to prevent panel jacking.

**FASTENERS, SCREWS AND WASHERS**

**Rodenhouse**
Thermal-Grip® ci Prong Washer, Thermal-Grip® Brick Tie Washer, Grip-Deck® ci Screw, Plasti-Grip® ci Prong Washer, Plasti-Grip® PMF Anchor